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of the General Synod

member

of the

after its session has ended, for the effect of acquaintanceship strengthens men as they return to
their work — much of it isolated and separated by

Reformed Church in America this week must
nth the General Synod as it begins its annual
far distances.
ion at Asbury Park, N. J. The simple fact
Each Synod develops characteristics as it pro; it is meeting for the 117th time gives it a
ceeds in its labors, but all of them are alike in the
lin aspect of venerableness. To read the minfundamental desire to have their proceedings regisof its first session and those meetings which
ter the belief that the great and only work of the
a half century or more preceded it one must
Church is the proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus
at volumes printed in the eighteenth century,
Christ in all the diversified methods which are or
rom one point of view it is unfortunate that can be employed. Whether missions, or education,
recorded minutes of General Synod are not or publication, or pensions are discussed the underfrequently studied by the present generation, lying thought will be obedience to the Masters
it is certain that a greater familiarity with their
command to preach the Gospel.
ents would develop a larger understanding ot
The Synod of 1923 will have the first experience
principles for which the fathers of the church
of assembling in the virtually new church building
stoutly fought. Perhaps the somewhat unforat Asbury Park. Those whose knowledge goes back
[ing form in which the proceedings are finally
any considerable number of years will recall prepermanently recorded is to blame for their
vious experiences and the discomforts of carrying
lect. The “Journal" of General Synod, as read
on the business which was presented. The building,
y during the sessions by the Permanent Clerk,
in its original form, was inadequate and not
nuch more understandable than the Minutes
adapted for a deliberative meeting place, for it
;hey appear in printed form, for in the one dislacked committee rooms and quarters where group
sions are described as they occur, while in the
conferences could be held. The device of holding
ey are
and longer ago in
er they
are arranged according to their approappro- conferences
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” nnH rrmseouentlv
are somewhat
,e lemmas,
^ t
cated

.

from the sequence of their happening.

cou
on
iS3£££2sSS
the^auditorium

beach,

was

unsatisfactory.

who attend General Synod there is a
iin feeling of understanding the situation other interests was neither dignified nor comfort
h is valuable to all those who seek the pros- able. But now, with a churchly auditorium, amp e
y of God’s work in the Reformed Church in enough to seat every delegate and many visitors,
Tica. Coming face to face with so many min- with an adjoining chapel for conferences and a
's and elders, meeting secretaries and mis- commodious basement for committees, the Synod
i

those

aries, hearing at first

hand the

stories of strug-

ind triumph, there comes a sense of community
iterest in the Lord’s battlefield that binds hearts
ther in love and a common purpose. In a
er assembly it would be impossible to realize
for the individual is lost in a crowd of a thous’ but when two hundred .gather it is quite pos-

is fittingly housed,

and

will be able to proceed

with

an equable and dignified spirit.
There are some important matters to be considered, and some advances to be made. The Synod
of 1923 will not withdraw nor stop m any ot tne
work for the Kingdom, but will send its message
back to the waiting churches: Alls well. Fu

its business in

know nearly every one. It is this fam“y
speed ahead!”
ing that makes the General Synod so valuable —
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Cfte Christian IntelHgetutt ano Mission
The Unassigned Recruits
0 Captain of

the conquering host,

they fought and

some to

non-resistance, has even led

of cowardice.

self always,

Their faithfulness has won.

H?

to the highest degree, both physidi

and moral courage. If we fail to see this in
Gospels it is not due to the records but to

nn>

own

081

|S

blindness.

touched lepers, associated with the lowly, and dur.
ing His temptation in the wilderness was with the
wild beasts. It is a brave man who will spend the
night alone in the desert. Jesus loved the wind
and the storm. He looked death in the face often,
but always unabashed. When they took Him to the
edge of the cliff at Nazareth to kill Him He
escaped the mob without using force.

Not unforgotten of their Lord
Their work so quickly wrought,
May we remember what is due,
And hold them in our thought!
Fame’s register may hold them not,
The voice of praise be mute,
But on the field they found a place
Each unassigned recruit.— -Selected.

—

Christ

By Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D.D.
in

and Occident, for May, a monthly moral and

"Orient

religious

inagazine, published in Cairo, Egypt, of which Dr. Zwemer
is joint editor. While valuable in itself, it illustrates the
kind of approach used to gain the ear of educated Moslems
1 he magazine has a circulation of 3,000, half of its subscribers being Mohammedans, and it is printed in parallel
columns of English and
*

Arabic.)

It has been said that fear is the dominating
motive in human life. Men are afraid of nature;
of each other; of their own consciences, of the
supernatural, of death; and many are afraid of
trod. It is because men are afraid that they wear
amuJets and charms. It is because they are afraid
that there is distrust and suspicion— individual and

men are afraid of the dark
that they fear death, the gateway to the Great
It is because

Unknown.
Yet we have in us a spark of Divine

GoS

One has only to read

Jesus Christ was bold before the powers of
nature. He was not afraid of nature but natum
was afraid of Him. Nothing that God had creaS
had any terror for Him. From boyhood He lived
and loved the life out of doors. The mountain ton,
and the stormy sea were His companions. He
feared no disease and fled not from contagion. He

"Unto these last” Thou givest too
The gracious need “Well done,”
The loving smile, the recompense,

(Editor’s Note: The following article appeared

and

Rk

accuse

the
carefully to see that Jesus Christ united in

fell.

Their fragmentary work is done,
Their fealty is proved,
Their names from Honor’s Roll above
Shall never be removed.

national

e, igj.

placed on the gentleness of Jesus, His patience, fl!

Recruits they were, of loyal heart
And courage for the fray,
But not enrolled where men behold,
And serving but a day.

The Moral Courage of Jesus

June

supreme in this virtue also, but over-emnW

Thou only knowcst well
The story of the unassigned,

And where

jField

light that

says Fear not.”

All nations throughout all ages
have admired physical courage, military courage
and in many cases, moral courage. The Spartans
were an example; no less the Arabs, even in the
days before the prophet of Arabia, who himself
was a great example of moral courage. Plato and
Aristotle placed courage among the great cardinal
virtues and named it first. • The latter distinguished
real courage from five spurious forms. He said
courage that is induced by fear of authority or
because the danger is not real, or when due to
anger or temperament or ignorance, is not real
courage.

If Jesus Christ is the perfect man and the
supreme character in human history He must be

Jesus Christ was bold in His speech, so bold
men remembered it ever afterwards. “When

the?

saw the boldness of Peter and John they

took

that

knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus.”
Of Christ it might be said that He never feared
the face of man nor ever sought a man’s favor

by betraying a trust or compromising a principle.
In Jesus was fulfilled the definition Locke gives:
Boldness is the power to speak or to do what we
intend before others without fear or disorder."

How many
which

is

of us are afraid to speak the message

burning on our lips?

How many

deal

in

words with compromise to their own principles!
At twelve years of age Jesus spake with authority
m the Temple. What a picture of heroism. His
words to the Scribes, to the Pharisees, to His own
disciples, to Herod when he called him a fox, to
Pilate in the hour of His trial— all these are
eloquent with moral courage. The American poet
Holmes once wrote to Longfellow:
“Our speech at best is half alive and cold,
And save that tender moments make us
Our whitening lips would close

bold.

Their truest truth untold.”

This does not describe Jesus Christ. The 23rd
chapter of Matthew far surpasses any other passage in literature for its invective and arraignment
of those

who are insincere in their lives. Jesus

re-

buked even the demons, for the supernatural had
no terror with Him. His three-fold answer to the
Devil was an appeal to the Word of God.
It is remarkable that Jesus Christ

rV*™!
timid,

life of Prayer* Here
diffident, hesitating, because

was

equally

most men

are

of a sense of
sin or a sense of insincerity. Jesus spoke to His
father in terms that prove the closest fellowship
and perfect assurance. Was there ever a prayer

W
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despised because he looked for

”
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wages and looked at

demands, its assurance the clock. He challenged His followers to forsake
80 Christ’s in the 17th chapter of John’s Gospel?
all, to endure hardship, to brave it out against
Father I will ... I pray not for these friends and foes. The man whom Jesus despised
. All mine is Thine, and Thine is mine
beneath all others, whom He c°n8lf
f” the hour is come, glorify Thy Son.” Such outermost darkness and put into the hands of the
l^yir is not human in its boldness. It is a clear tormentors forever, was the man who said, I
Lof of Christ’s deity.
afraid ” To bury a talent in a napkin because
The moral courage of Jesus Christ impressed are afraid is to invoke the displeasure of Jesus
Christ. Over the gateway of heaven we may read
men most of all, however, not by His speech or
-.vers, but by His character, His conduct. It
the inscription that the fearful as well the unWinded those round about Him of the messengers beiieving and all liars find no entrance (Revelation
under the old covenant who were men of stern
21 *8)
let men of blood and iron. “Whom do men
After Christ’s Resurrection He called His little
IlTthat I am?” He asked, and they replied.
band together and again proved
courage
«The crowd say that you resemble Elijah, Jeremiah
by His great commission. Although some stil
John the Baptist.” What a revelation Jesus words
doubted He said “All power is given unto me . .
are to the impression that Jesus made upon the
Go ye unto all the world! Go without force, withmultitude. This is the voice of public opinion. out finance, without fear, and with this message win
All three of the men mentioned were distinguished
the world.” By the contagion of Christ s examp e
by their boldness -of speech, their fearless conduc
everyone of those present went. Every apostle
and their courageous character. The flash o
became a martyr. The very word marty
Srist’s eye made men shrink back even before the
which once signified a witness— was fiUed
Resurrection morning. Christs eyes had m them heroism and received a new significance. The
the flame of fire. Did He not convict a whole group
tory of the church of Jesus Chnst is a history Of.
of self-satisfied temple-goers of impurity of heart
moral courage. Present day missions afford a
face to face with the unfortunate woman whom
thousand examples and the words used by Napoleon
they sought to condemn? Who but Jesus would
Bonaparte in regard to Jesus of Nazareth m y
have dared in such a temple and before His very
one sense be applied to all of His followers who
enemies to drive out the greedy mob of merchants have received from Him the gift of moral courage
using physical force on those who were too callous When at St. Helena this man of iron will, this
of heart to understand in any other way . At the
dictator of all Europe, used these words m relation
close of His public ministry when the d^ples to the Christ: “Everything in Christ astonishes
themselves saw that there was danger ahead and
His spirit overawes me and His will contried to dissuade Him from entering Jerusalem He
founds me. Between Him and whomever else in
“set His face” as a flint toward the holy city.
the world there is no possible term of comparison
hold in its utterance, its

iS

Til

•

His

•

,

™

me

was bold at the end of His life. The He is truly a being by Himself. His ideas and
snes in the Garden and on the Cross manifest sentiments, the truth which He announ<:^’
s moral courage to all those who will read the manner of convincing are not explained either by
iry attentively. The fact is that during the last
human organization or by the nature of things.
sek of His passion every character in the story Alexander the Great, Charlemagne
guilty of cowardice except Jesus. Judas was founded empires. But on what did we rest the
raid. Herod was afraid, and Pilate, and Pilate s creations of our genius: Upon force. Jesus Chnst
fe. The priests were afraid. The disciples for- alone founded His empire upon love, and at this
ok Him and fled. One of them was so terrified hour millions of men would die for Him.
at he fled naked. Peter betrayed Him and he
What Napoleon said is true. Even in our day
as the bravest of them all. Jesus faced His foes
there are men who will die for this Jesus. During
one and stands out in the trial, in the torture, thelmenian massacres in 1916 Dr. Shimmun was
ider the cross, and on the cross as an examp e in the village of Supurghan when the Turks

Christ

-

physical and moral courage such as the world

known. How

else could He pray.
Father, forgive them, for they know not what
is never

Jesus admired boldness in others, and

His

on the part of all
conditions of discipleship were stern, unyield-

ioral courage
[is

demanded

ig.

Men were

•

to forsake all, or they could not be

His. Two of His disciples the “meek and gentle
esus” (as some men term Him) baptised with a
ew and prophetic name, “Sons of Thunder,
lea of the Good Shepherd in the parables is that
f one who is brave enough to lay down life itself
or an ewe lamb. The good shepherd has moral
f

ourage and physical strength, his rod and staff are
lot

ornaments but weapons. The hireling Jesus
O

attacked that place. He was among those who
took refuge on a mountain near the lake. He wa
captured and told that since he had been a good
doctor and had helped the wounded they
not kill him, but that he must accept the Mohammedan faith. He refused as almost all the
Christians did. They poured oil on him, and, before applying the torch, they gave him another
chance to forsake his religion. Again he refused,
and they set his clothes afire. While he was running in agony from the flames, the Turks shot him
several times. After he fell to the ground unconscious, they hacked his head off. The moral and
physical courage of Jesus Christ was alive in this

-
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The Old Error Revamped Again

jritio

June

e, 192.

the sentence, “Salvation there cannot be withw
repentance any more than without faith.”
Mutilated quotations have often wrought great
damage, as also the importation of extra-biWUi
words and phrases in theological controversy,
we need not suppose it was Dr. Morse’s intentb
to associate Dr. Anderson’s name with antinomic
ism, at one time many were classed under thk
appellation who in no sense belonged to the
anarchist circle. The word was something of
scare-crow even at its best state and the extreme
views of some of the “bitter-enders”in those dayi
if followed to a logical conclusion, would have
placed St. Paul himself in the same category.
A man does not need to exactly revere the
writings of such authors, as for example the

^

By Andrew A. Clarke

T N £hese lays when discussion has passed from the
-A old subjects of saving grace and the new birth
to the so-called “up-to-date” questions as to the
authenticity of the Scriptures and the very perspn
of our blessed Lord, it is refreshing to read the
communication entitled, “An Old Error Revamped,”
by Dr. W. H. Morse, in the issue of April 18th.
We have penetrated so far into the wilderness of
scepticism that even a glimmer of the old light
gives hope that the true path may yet be rediscovered; for upon one thing we are surely all
agreed— the writings of the past century theologians were at least reverential. As between
Calvinist and Arminian there were no differences
“seraphic” Fletcher, in order to place a high value
regarding the virgin birth or the bodily resurrecupon many of their utterances, which are not only
tion of the Lord Jesus, so that we can hark back
fascinating to peruse in these “wishy-washy” daye,
to former controversies without any likelihood of
but solemnly edifying and instructive; but with
verging on the blasphemous.
all their clarity of expression in many directiona,
Nevertheless, there were trying experiences for some of these ancient divines were unquestionably
the young believer along this ancient highway
hampered by the hopeless efforts to bring about a
many obstacles to the peace of assured salvation. union between “law” and “grace.” The Arminian
' Especially terrible was the word “presumption,”
group especially carried with them such a legalistic
and the thought of “leaping for joy,” as we have flavor that the sweet odor of grace was well nigh
it in I. Peter 4:13, would have been considered as
extinguished. To change the figure, the glorious
bordering on insanity. The present writer, now gospel became so draped with theological cobwebs
well past “man’s allotted span of years,” has a as to be almost lost to sight, and there ensued an
keen recollection of frequent sinkings of heart, era of continual wire-drawing and hair-splitting
often to the level of absolute discouragement, at which engrossed the principal study of those who

—

the self-suggested question, “Have -vou repented
enough?”
purpose to reopen a discussion which
has been the despair of multitudes in past days;
which never has been settled nor ever will be
settled until we meet to shake hands over our
differences in His presence. But I would desire to
It is not the

remind the writer of “An Old Error Revamped”
that even our friends of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries were men of like passions with
ourselves,

and

something like

when worked up to
enthusiasm there were those who
occasionally

did not scruple to exaggerate -the position of their
opponents so as to get a good slap at them. I
speak of this because the tendency has followed some
of us down to the present hour, and the respected
Doctor himself has not altogether escaped the
baneful temptation. In quoting a portion of a

paragraph from a chapter on “Repentance” in
“The Gospel and its Ministry” by the late Dr.
Robert Anderson, much stress is laid on the statement that the word “repentance” cannot be found
John's Gospel nor in Paul’s Epistle to the

m

Romans.
If

This

is

a question of fact, not of doctrine.

Dr. Morse can find the word in either book, his

point

may

be considered well taken, but if not, the

quarrel must be transferred to the Bible itself.
However this may be, there is undoubtedly an
inference suggested, viz., that Dr. Anderson repudiates the necessity for repentance on the part
of the sinner. This is where the old-time unfairness is manifested, for the paragraph from which
the above statement ia PYtrapfn/1

had spiritual leanings. People ceased to study the
Bible itself, and it came to be used almost exclusively as a book of devotion, to be read with a
long face or a rapt vision and with only a dim
conception of its marvelous scope and purpose.
Your eighteenth century men knew nothing of the
enlightening typology of Scripture, and as for the
prophetical books, they either remained undeciphered or were spiritualized to the point of
absurdity.
Inevitable results followed,

and soon there was

a

three-fold parting of the ways. The legalistic
stand-patters” lasted out their generation, and
their followers, although greatly diminished in
numbers, are still groping, in semi-darkness.

Another branch, seemingly convinced that the
only solution of the difficulties and contradictions
raised by the old systems of interpretation was

be found in an attack upon the Word
'

to

itself,

pursued this direful work with growing enthusiasm.
We older people are distressingly familiar with
the rapid progress of the iconoclasts.
In the mean time a great service was rendered
to the cause of Christ in the tearing away of the
aforementioned theological cobwebs on the part
of a third body of seekers, leaving an uninterrupted
vision of the glory of the Lord as displayed in the
simple Gospel of His grace. This body of believers
can be found today represented in every evangelical
communion. It is composed of earnest Scripture
students enjoying a large degree of freedom from
stereotyped interpretations so plainly at fault in
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in a measure the story of
what men have dreamed. And does not Natural
Theology teach us the whole universe is the thought

History

stages being represented in manifestly
Responding phases of Scripture teaching. Thw
5ed the door to a spiritual atmosphere which
S not been availed of for many centuries, but
Jwhich the Gospel has thrived beyond all expectation- an atmosphere in which the so-called difficulties” cease to exist and where the types and
nrophecies have become a source of endless delight.
Larger numbers than in any other period are
occupied with the contemplation of divine things
and the personal walk of the individual believer
vas never so consciously circumscribed by the Law
of Christ as at present. The work of Missions
has been enlarged most remarkably and altogether
the blessing of God has been unmistakeable.
Among those prominent as leaders along these
lines, probably no one has a greater claim on our
’rent

itself is also

of God expressed in the material?
So far the idealist is certainly right. But he
must not therefore scorn and disdain the contentions of the practical man. For it is the practical

man

that takes the dreams of the idealist and

makes them a reality, a living, vital substance.
The practical man is right in contending that we
were made for life on the earth, if only he will
not deny the contention of the idealist that we
were also made for life in some other world. Nor
are there many to be found who will insist that
they are already fit for life in the Sky! Verily,
life must be a matter of registering experiences,
as well as dreaming dreams! We must be men of
practical affairs even when we dream of uniting
into one all the finest and the loveliest to be found
in all the fine and the lovely of earth, and of sky.

We

are pilgrims of the sky, but we must not
fail to watch the road on which we are walking.
stalwart defender of the integrity of the Scriptures,
We are mariners, and we must take our bearings
and as a gospeller had the privilege of leading
from the sun and the Pole star, but we must not
numbers to the Saviour, and he crossed swords
be indifferent to the sea on which we ride. We
with some of the ablest in his own land Sir
may aviate among the clouds above the earth, but
Robert is now with the saints in glory and one
we must look below us lest we aviate against the
principal object in writing the foregoing is that
solid mountain tops of earth, and perish!
his name may not suffer through words which
We need the earth. And the earth also needs
convey a wrong impression and which must surely
us! Life is not to be a mere idle dream, but a
have been the outcome of misconception.
deed! There are real battles to fight. There are
The concluding remarks in An Old Erro
intellectual doubts to be conquered. There are
Revamped” throw something of a shadow over the
evil forces seeking to make us gravitate downdoctrine of imputation as very Keneraily accepted
wards that must be overcome. There are spintual
among believers. Again we must ^legate this
apparent criticism to the plain words of Scripture heights which we must climb.
And there are the blinded about us that need
which may be found, for example in Romans HUthe touch of the fingers that can open blind eyes
11, which hardly admit of misunderstanding.Or,
on the vision of the beauty of the world, and the
if old time credal testimony is desired, what could
glories of the eternal. There are ears that are
be plainer than the 33rd question in the Westdeaf to the music of the skies, and they must be
raroect

than Dr. Robert Anderson. He was

minister Shorter

a

Catechism (Justification)

.

What Need of the Earth?
By Rev. Garret Hondelink, B.D.

T'HERE

a certain system of philosophy which
1 seeks to disprove the reality of the material,
md to resolve it into mere thought. There
dso a false religion which denies the reahty of
natter, of sin, of disease, and of death. We hav
ao place for such false thinking Because there
ire mysteries and things inexplainable, is no
reason why we should seek to argue realities away.
There are idealists that disdain the secular and
the practical. But only those that have lost al
their mental equilibrium would ever dare suggest
that man must live only in the clouds, has need
only of the sun and stars, and none for this earth.
It is true that we are in no small measure the
product of our dreams and our ideals. Civilization
is

the product of the dreams of
dreamers. Men first dreamed of steamships, and
telegraphs, and Pullmans, and airplanes and
Oriental rugs and tapestries, of harp and lute and
flute, and of all our many conquests of earth and

is itself largely

unstopped. There are moral defectives that must
be made to walk straight. There are spintual
destitutes that need the wealth of God’s love and
pardon and peace and purity and power. There
are splendid causes of righteousness that

must be

made to triumph. Victory must be brought

to

the forces of the Cross and the whole universe of
men and of angels must be shown the beauty of
self-sacrifice.The spiritual, the ideal, the heavenly

must be made to triumph over the material and
the sordid.

men who

And for

will

all this

we need the

make the ideal the

practical

real, every

dream

a fact, and every life a deed.

PROCLAMATION OF PEACE :-Glory be

to

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good
toward men. — Luke 2:14.

will

"LOVE DEFRAUDS NOT:— Owe no man

any

thing, but to love one another. Thou shalt not
steal. Thou shalt not covet. Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as

thyself.

— Romans

HAVE ALL GOOD:— The
and

13 :8, 9.

young lions do

lack,

hunger: but they that seek the Lord
shall not want any good thing.— Psalm 34:10.
suffer

sky and sea, before they came to be our possessions.
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It Is a Curious Reversal of usual public opinion that
leads a great many Americans seriously to consiik
electing to the Presidency of the United States a man
is reputed to be the wealthiest citizen of the country Th.
Interpreter holds no brief either for or against Z
candidacy of Mr. Ford and is considering the matter simnlv
as a political phenomenon. It is freely admitted that thi
nomination of the Detroit manufacturer on either of tl»

Z

principal party tickets is impossible because — so say the
oracles— the politicians do not like him. Which statement
may be assumed to score one point at least in Mr. Ford’s
favor. National nominating conventions are, however con
trolled by politicians; so that Mr. Ford’s chances for
nomination and election must, in all likelihood, be sourit

m

some independent movement. Whether he would be
more successful in this than was the extremely popular
Theodore Roosevelt is a question. Mr. Ford has some
financial and economic ideas that seem to be contrary to

interpretations:
By William

T. Demarest, LL.D.

The First of June has come

to be the beginning of the
vacation season for many people and the city churches
especially begin to show vacant pews where families have
left to occupy summer homes or to travel. A very wise
man said a few days ago that the trouble with most
vacations was that they were purposeless— merely a gratification of restlessness. No such charge could be made
of the vacation of one of our ministers who has just started
for Holland to visit four brothers whom he has not seen
since childhood. Nor could it be said of a vacation undertaken in search of health, or even for sane recreation,
there is both inspiration and physical vigor in store for
the city dweller who can spend a few summer weeks where
spaces are wide and grass and trees are green; and those
of us who live constantly in such surroundings should be
the last to question the purpose or the need of such a
vacation for the city man or woman. Not so much can
be said in approval of those who are summer frequenters
of crowded resorts and packed hotels. Their’s is apt to
be an exhausting vacation ; productive of bad temper and
jangled nerves. The really helpful vacation comes through
change of occupation more than through change of sceneand the home environment, unless it be in a congested city,
often lends itself to relaxation and recreation far better
than do the distractions of a summer resort. And whether
you travel afield or stay at home the abiding presence of
Jesus Christ will give refreshment.

^

+

Most People Will Share President Harding’s

disap-

pointment in the decision of the United States Steel Corporation to hold to the twelve hour working day in its mills.
The reasons advanced in the report made public by the
directors may be conclusive from the corporation point of
view, and one who is unfamiliar with the details of the
steel industry is hardly qualified to discuss them. It is an
undoubted fact, however, that a twelve hour work day
means a life without recreation, especially when, as in
many mills, there are seven work days in each week.

Under such conditions it is impossible for the workers, who
are recruited for the most part from recent immigrants,
to make any progress whatever along those cultural lines

accepted theories. These worry the business man and the
banker far more than they do the man on the farm or ia
the factorjr. The Interpreter does not share the opinion
that the election of Mr. Ford would be a national calamity;
for while he cannot think that he has personal and intellectual qualities which would make him the best of our
Presidents, he certainly has a sterling integrity which would
keep him from ranking as one of the worst. It is a full
year to the time of presidential nominations and if the
Ford movement continues to advance it should prove an
interesting year to one who can keep himself free from
partizan excitement.

+

+

Criticism of the United States Supreme Court is so
constant that even the Court itself must take note of it;
as was made evident by a recent address in which Chief
Justice Taft pointed out that the criticism is no new thing
and has never been so bitter as in the reconstruction days

War; but that the decisions of the Court
m that period have stood the test of time. It is perhaps
one. of the privileges of dwellers in a democracy that
criticism, and even vituperation, may be freely and fearlessly indulged in when governmental machinery is the
target Legislation which interferes with one’s business
or one s ideals is necessarily bad from one’s personal point
of view; and it relieves one’s feelings to proclaim the
iniquity of the legislature from the housetops. The
following the Civil

Supreme Court does not make laws, but since

it

is

constantly called upon to interpret them there is a general
opinion that it functions as a law-making body. It is
perhaps unfortunate that some important decisions of the
Court have been made by a mere majority of the justices.
When a vote of the court is five to four it is very natural
and quite reasonable for those interested in the decision
to ^ suspect that one of the five may have missed the real
point of the question at issue. That the Supreme Court
has its weaknesses all must admit— what man-made tribunal

them? But

that it. has many times stood
steadfast in its guarantees of personal freedom in the
face of the partizan zeal of a congressional majority is
is without

equally true. Every right-thinking citizen must know that
the Court is impartial. It is really unfortunate that the
storm of criticism is tending to reduce the respect in which
it should be held.
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^ty-five Years at Raritan.-The Third Church

g:

S

A

Work

Another Church Under Way.-Rev. G. Tysse,
of

was preached by Rev. E. O.
of Palinfield, N. J., who formerly was pastor

historical discourse

fte Second Church of

Somerville, N. J., and has been
Lolvini? the pulpit of the Third Church since the death of
Rev James A. Lumley. He gave brie sketches
J
seven pastors the church has had, with all of

bounds of Holland.
Entertainment at Watervliet Church.— On Thursday evening May 24th, Mrs. Hamlin’s class in the North Church

jC,
L

of Watervliet, N. Y., gave an interesting entertainment,
consisting of instrumental and vocal music and readings,
the proceeds of which are to be devoted to the repair
fund The Christian Endeavor Society has decided to pay
for the extension of the new lighting system so as to

lorn except one he was personally acquainted. These
Mre Rev. Dr. Peter Stryker, Rev. Dr. James A. H. Cornel
Dr. James Le Fevre, Rev. Dr. Charles H. Poo,
S' Dr. William De Hart, Rev. James J. Hoffman, and
,

L

E' James A. Lumley. He

described the characteristic
Lures of the church as a growing church, a giving church,
, working church, and a harmonious church. During the
seventy-five years 897 persons have been received on con-

include the primary department room.
Peekskill Church’s Fine Record.— The Peekskill, N.
Church, Rev. Philip Jonker, pastor, is making a splendid
record in increasing its benevolent offerings. In four
years the number of communicants has almost doubled,
while the sum donated for benevolence has increased from
$85 to $506. Likewise, the amount raised for congregational purposes has grown from $1,408 to $3,520.

of faith and 696 by certificate from othf . church.es;
making a total of 1,593. There have been contributed for
“ngregational purposes $168,319.78, and for benevolent and

fession

Sninational objects, $34,756.51; a total of more than two
Eidred thousand dollars. The discourse was concluded
with an appeal to go forward, with hearty gratitude to
God for His help in the past, and with confidence and

A

Trilingual Choir.-At the recent baccalaureate service
of the high school of Lester, Iowa, the choir was composed

enthusiasm for the future.

Rev A D’Albergo Leaves Poughkeepsie— Rev. Arturo
S;,go; who h»5 been in charge of the Italian Church
; Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has closed his work there, and
now residirg at Ensley, Alabama.
Coming Events Cast Their Showers Beforc.-Miss Harriet
. Baker was entertained at the home of Miss Iren
oomgaard, in Holland, Mich., on Wednesday afternoon
[ay 23rd, when the teachers of the primary department
[ the First Grand Haven Church held a shower in honor
f Miss Baker’s approaching marriage to Rev. Turns
tins, which is to take place some time this month. Miss
iaker was given a beautiful silver tea set.
,

Four Years Seminary Course Recommended.— At a
ig of the Western Social Conference of ministers, held

classical

missionary of the Classis of Holland, has organized a new
Sunday school in the southwestern part of Holland, Mich.,
with a membership of 63. John Brinkman has been appointed temporary superintendent, and Edward Lam secretary-treasurer. It is planned to organize another Reformed Church in this location, making seven within the

HsSSSf

D D.,
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of Americans, Dutch and Germans. Rev. K. J. Dykema
sang in the choir and also preached the sermon.
Ano.be, Auto Start* Wo,k.-On Wedneaday everang
March 23rd, a new members social was held in the third
Church of Holland, Mich., to welcome informally the hui^
dred members who have been received during the past few
months. After short addresses by Mr. Henry Geerlings and
the pastor, Rev. James M. Martin, Dr. E. J Blekkink was
given the floor, and in a few well chosen words he informed
Rev Mr. Martin that the congregation had ordered an
automobile for him, and that it was on its way from the
factory. Refreshments were served by the Ladies Aid

m

Church of Grand Rapids, Mich. on
1st Rev. C. P. Dame, of Trinity Church of Holland,
leclared that theological students should have a better
vorking knowledge of the Bible in English as ^eU as in
lentral

Society.

Memorial Service at Marlboro.-A Memorial Service was
held in the Marlboro, N. J., Church on Sunday, May 27th,
at which the war veterans and members of two patriotic
oganizations were present. The pastor, Rev. C. L. Palmer,
spoke on “Some Principles of a True Democracy, enumerating Justice, Organization, Union or Unity, Americanism, and

Morality.

.

T+ P

,

and Hebrew. Criticisms of the Scriptures wh ch the
First Brooklyn Church Holds Memorial Service.— Lt. Col.
itudents must meet when they become pastors will come
E
Wagner, commanding at Fort Hamilton, was t e
argely from men who read the Bible in English rath
speaker at the Memorial Service held in the First Church
;han in the original tongues, and the pastor should b<
of Brooklyn, L. L, on Sunday evening, May 2/th. The
ihoroughly familiar with the Book which he is to defend
service was under the auspices of the American Legion
Mr. Dame also recommended lengthening the theologies
Post No. 691. The most impressive part of the service
school course from three to four years.
came after the addresses, when all the lights were put ou
News of the California Accident.— The automobile accident
except that on the picture of “The Empty Tomb over th
in California, whereby six persons in the family of Mrs.
pulpit, while “taps” were sounded, and two members of the
Flipse, wife of Rev. M. Eugene Fhpse, of Douglaston N. Y.,
choir sang, “There is no death.”
were killed, was mentioned in a previous number but the
Dr A. Pieters Declines Call. — Rev. Albertus Pieters, D.D.,
names of those killed were not given. They were Dr and
of the Japan Mission, who is at present in this country on
Mrs J A. Ogg, Edward De Motts, Mr. and Mrs J. De leave owing to illness in his family, has declined a call
Motts, and Mrs. Conrad Jongewaarde. Five thousand
w^s extended to him by the church at Portage,
people attended the funeral, and an overflow service
Mich, and will devote all his time to the completion of a
arranged in the open air. Five ministers took part
“Life’ of Christ” which he has been preparing for use
the
So la'rge was the crowd that it was seven among the Japanese. Dr. Pieters is the originator of
o’clock before all had passed the bodies and the funera
newspaper evangelism in Japan, and the preparation of this
Jreek

H

wS

Sees.

cemetery. r

proceed to the
Accepts Call to Holland, Neb.-Rev. Bert

could

Van

^
Zyl,

,

o

the

church at Grandville, Mich., has accepted a call to Holland,
Nebrusku

New Missionary in China.-The

latest accession to the

missionary forces at Amoy, China is the daughter recent y
born to Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten.

Li*e of Christ is another way of letting the

pnntmg

press

help the missionaries in their work.
Hungarian Mission Gets Piano.— Mr. George Morns, o
Somerville, N. J., has presented a piano to the Hun^a^
Mission at Manville, N. J., which is in charge of Rev.

Herman

Kosta.
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Church of Jesus Dedicates Organ.— With impressive ceremonies the Church of Jesus, of Brooklyn, N. Y., of which
Rev. Christian Oswald is pastor, recently dedicated a new
two manual organ. The entire cost, amounting to $2,800,
was secured by the people of the church within 15 months.
Recent accessions to membership by confession numbered

s-v

A

Preachers at West End Church. — During the absence of
Rev. Henry E. Cobb, D.D., from the West End Collegiate
Church, New York City, a notable selection of preachers
will be heard. Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, D.D., of Brooklyn,
N. Y., one of the foremost Congregational ministers of the
country, will preach on June 24th and July 1st. During the
rest of the month of July the preacher will be Rev. G.
Hartley Holloway, minister of the Above Bar Congregational Church, of Southampton, England, one of the most
brilliant of the younger men in the English pulpit. For
the month of August and the first two weeks in September
Bey. Charles Inglis, D.D., of London, will preach. Dr
Inglis is well known at the West End Church, having
preached there very acceptably last summer.

_

0

student.

m

™
wu“r?rew“dkr2

Synod, and have the list already sent rectified.
A call from the First Holland Church of Lodi

m<*,

N

j

upon Rev. N. Burggraaf, was read, and being found h
order, was approved by Classis. In answer to a commJ
cation from Mr. Burggraaf, the Stated Clerk was k

Classis.

structed to reply that he would have to be examined befow

being received by the

m

Pnfn C&r fD°Iin the First Church Aquackanonk to Mr
Peter G. Baker, to become the assistant pastor of tki
church was read, and being found in order it was approwi
The committee having the applications for aid reported
favorably, and they were all approved.
Classis proceeded to the examination of two students for

rn'^

•

Me’srs;. Peter

G- B>k'r anJ

Leonard

Sibley. The examinations were unanimously sustained

“d dLi"'d

”
hi

^

Mr. Baker was also licensed and arrangements were made
for his ordination, which took place in the church irof
evening. Professor John W. Beardslee preached the sermon,
o Va? Duine offered Prayer, Rev. Walter S. Bloon
read the Scriptures Rev. Ame Vennema, D.D., charged the
pastor, and Rev. Edward Dawson presided and read the
constitutional form and offered the prayer of ordination.

$200.

?eVi

Salary Increased.— The Consistory of the Ridgefield, N. J., Church has increased the salary of their pastor,
Rev. George W. Furbeck, who recently took up the charge,
by
6

Eugene

Pageant at First Brooklyn Church.— "The Striking of
America s Hour,” a pageant showing the opportunities before America for Christianizing the world, was presented

,life.

Hill, S.

G

Passing of a Pioneer Japanese Christian

by the First Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. John W. Van
Zanten, pastor, on Friday evening, May 25th, by fifty
members of the Bible school, accompanied by a large
chorus. The proceeds will be used to increase the school’s
contribution to the Daily Vacation Bible School which is to

chiL"

be held in the church this summer.

harrowmg

T HAVE

just attended the funeral of a remarkable Jspanese Christian. He made a public confession of hb

SS!

J

persecutions, and not infrequently, the risk

losing one’s

of

j. ^ c

There were several young men of them faced with the
same momentous question: Christ and pitiless social ostrscism and being disinherited by parents, or, rejection of
Christ and thus freedom to follow the wishes of all whom
they held most dear. One, Sugimori, chose Christ and later

Meetings of Gasses

The Classis op New York held an adjourned meeting
21st, in the Marble Collegiate Church,

Fifth Avenue and 29th Street, New York City. The vicepresident, Rev. J. H. Brinckerhoff, presided.

i°U!

Rev. Edwin P. McLean was dismissed to the South
Classis of Long Island. Student Calvin C. Meury pre-

?akuin in Toky°. and became a

very

successful school teacher. Another, Tomiyasu, chose to keep

and is now representative of his
district in the Prefectural Assembly. Ikuo had neither the
physique nor the intellect of these two, but a clear sense
his property

sented himself for examination for licensure. After a very
thorough and creditable examination he was licensed to
preach. He then applied for examination for ordination.
It was, upon motion, resolved that the examination for
licensure be accepted in lieu of a further examination for
ordination, and a committee was appointed to make arrangements for the public service of ordination.

and

friends,

of real values. Although the heir of the considerable prop-

IrZ

f

lS Pf.!utS’ J6 de,liberately chose to renounce propty for his faith. So inhospitable were his parents to the
despised religion of Jesus that it is said that they stripped

him of the very last kimono on his back, so that he was

the

respective Boards.

1

In/D0fJhe, Class18 in APriI. and send it to the Stated Ckrt
of Particular Synod and also to the Stated Clerk of

.

a pensioner were recommended to

A

appointments. The Stated Clerk was instructed to
out the regular list selected by the committee at the

and

student and

»»

granted.

up"; sx

Installation at Minaville.— On Monday
evening, May 21st, Mr. Leonard A. Sibley was ordained to
the ministry in the Florida Church, at Minaville, N. Y.,
and installed as pastor. Rev. Royal A. Stanton, of Johnstown, presided, and read the forms of ordination and installation. Rev. Edward Dawson, of Passaic, N. J., pastor
of the church from which Mr. Sibley comes, preached the
sermon. The charge to the pastor was given by Rev.
Thomas Adams, of Trinity Church, Amsterdam, and Rev.
R. A. Pearse, pastor emeritus of the Florida Church, gave
(the charge to the congregation. The congregation was dismissed with the benediction pronounced by Mr. SiWey.

A

e,

w

and the request was

on Monday, May

June

Three applications for aid from the Widows’ Fund
referred to the committee on Benevolent Institution,
waa on
was
an application lor
for aid irom
from a student
’ ^

twenty.

Ordination

jFiel#

iilJT °Ul °\ h?\Thome bterally naked. He attended
mission schoo at Nagasaki, then conducted by Dr. Stout,

our

and

Announcement was made of the cornerstone laying of
the new building of the church at Huguenot Park, Staten

there received such substantial grounding in the essentials

Island, which is expected to take place in the latter part of

fau,h thatv.be became his pastor’s right-hand man,
and the pillar of his church for the rest of his life.

June

It was, on motion, resolved that in the question of.

the church property used by the Reformed congregation at
Charleston, Staten Island, the matter of its acquisition be
referred to the Church Extension Committee for investigation and report.

A. B. Churchman, S. C.

The courage exemplified in making his first confession
was further displayed in his zeal for Christian service,
we used

how on one occasion when he was assisting
the pastor in street preaching, some of his enemies drew
,
assaulted him with stones. He recalled very

ar,

special session in the
First Church of Aquakanonk on Friday afternoon, May
18th, at 2.30 P, M. Rev. F. S. Wilson was elected president
pro tem.

he

that
singing the third stanza of Hymn No.
186, when several large stones grazed his head— a narrow
,Qarly,

The Classis op Paramus met in

to tell

^

ape, fr®1” ,death. but he

in

God that he was not at

Jbls

^P®

was so full of faith
all afraid.

and

trust

®f Christian that has best answered the
hostile criticisms of some non-Christians.From the view,

18
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the world he never gained any material advantage
even a salary from some mission for his earnest
'Titian effort— only material loss seemed to be his as a
0f his devotion to his Master. And yet he pernot as a slave determined to endure the burdens
by a taskmaster, but rather as one who had been
5!«ned from the bondage of sin and entered into the
liberty of the sons of God, and could not refrain
E0 letting his love overflow in Christian effort. Even
.line his last illness, which lasted for almost a year, he
spoke of his own sufferings except with cheerfulness,
his one concern seemed to be the progress of his

Northfield Foreign Mission Conference

.. n{

^
25

The twentieth annual session of the Conference of
Women’s Foreign Mission

Societies will be held at North-

Mass., from July 13th to July 20th.
The announcement of classes and addresses assures those

field,

who attend a splendid program. Bible

S8
•

Normal study,
able and enjoyable.

courses,

etc., will

classes, Methods

make the conference

profit-

The accommodations

will be as usual, the buildings of
the Northfield School, or tents on the grounds, with the
Hotel Northfield a short ride away. The rates are always
reasonable.

This year reduced fares on the railroad

may be

ob-

^nfhis funeral the pastor spoke on the passage about
-irine up father and mother and lands for Christs sake
fnd receiving a hundred-fold; while this was not literally

tained at a reduction of about 25 per cent, from the regular

Silled in Ikuo’s case as regards lands, he always felt that

people may be able to attend. Special plans are being developed for the denominational side of the conference.

fares.

It is hoped that a large delegation of

Thad received fulfillment of the promise in the many
Lnds who had come to him in connection with his

_

For

Sristian service, and especially in the joy in Christ which
iju

WOrld could not take away.

___

rence,

Reformed Church

and information address Miss 0. H. Law25 East 22d Street, New York City.
circulars

S.W. Ryder.

Annual Report of W. B. D. M.
Coming Discussion on Near East Problems

rpHE

Missions appears this year in a special cover, in honor
of its being the Fortieth, and contains also a number of
interesting illustrations.
As the Board year closed with small deficits in two of
its funds, viz., Indian and Kentucky, this special report has
been made possible by the gift of the entire cost of the
edition by a member of the Board, an officer for more than

What is the future of minority races in Anatolia
What will be the relation between Turkey and America
.

near future?
What influence has America in Russia?
may we expect to result from the Lausanne conthe

in

(erence?

^ ^
These are the salient points in the address of former
Governor Allen at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church,
June 10th, at 8 o’clock; when the former Governor of Kansas will give his first public utterance of the impression
rained from his recent personal contact with these matters.
The problem of the Near East is steadily assuming such
gravity that it can no longer be ignored by even the most
indifferent. Though the recent fear of immediate hostilit.es
between Greece and Turkey has been allayed, the situation
it still fraught with political uncertainties and great loss
of

human

thirty years.
In June a copy of the report will be sent to the Secretary
of each Woman’s Society, for the use of the Society. A
copy will also be sent to each active pastor.
Because of the expense it is not possible to provide
sufficient copies of the report for general distribution, but
copies will be sent on application to those needing one for
use in missionary service,— where the copy sent to Society
is not available, — so long as the supply permits.

life.

National Father and Son

Former Governor Allen, coming as he does from a ->ertonal inspection of conditions in the Near East wel! as a
visit to the Lausanne conference is able to give first hand
information on these most important subjects. Known as an
author ty on industrial conditions, he
ing to America, not only prepared to report on
and constructive program under the direction of
East Relief, but will also report unofficially to

international

is

i
A

return-

the relief
the Near

the btate

department on conditions in general.
Always a man of action and principle, former Governor
Allen recently -had an opportunity to test his American
humanitarianism and execution. At a time when there
were twenty-five thousand standing refugees in Constantinopl- the Turkish Government levied a prohibitive tax on
relief supplies, but with only moral suasion as a weapon,
Mr Allen got the food through without duty and saved the
lives of these suffering people. This situation proved that
if American busmess firms had commercial interests in these
countries in any way comparable to the millions Near Eas
Relief has invested in human lives, they would be backed
by something more tangible and effective than American
philanthropy and good will. But with only this support the
Near East Relief has saved thousands of lives and with a
far reaching constructive program is educating an entire
race of children to be self-supporting and to grow up m a
Christian

faith.

,

.

.

Annual Report of the Woman's Board of Domestic

l

What is to become of the million people now involved in
th* exchange of Greek and Turkish peoples?

,

TTENTION

Week

for 1923

an important change °f date
observance of National Father and Son Week.
is called to

for the
This now established and increasingly popular institution,
which was originated in 1917 by the ^nteraabonal Bo^
Work Committee of the Y. M. C. A., fixed its dates for February 10th-17th, covering the week of Lincolns birthday, and
that period has been observed up to this year. As the Mov
ment developed, and larger numbers of fathers and sons

attended the events conducted by the Associations and
churches alike, it was realized that closer co-operation with
the Sunday school organizations was most desirable Conferences were held, and a joint committee of representatives
of the International Sunday School Association and of th

Young Men’s

Christian Association was appointed.
In response to the desire of the Sunday school forces the
observance has been changed to November llth-18th, centemg
it around Armistice Day. The change has been ratified by

the Committee of Reference and Counsel of the Bunday
School Association and Sunday School Council of Inter
denominationalChurches, by the International Sunday Schoo
Conference of Religious Education, and the International
Committee of The Young Men’s Christian Association,
whose Boys’ Work Committee will continue actively to promote this idea, which has become of world-wide significance.
Father and Son Week in the coming November will be
the sixth annual observance. Now that it has become an

Every American owes it to himself, to his government and
to his church to inform himself upon the actual conditions
established affair and of national ^P6’
pftthehr and
in these countries. As a humane Christian people we can
order to accomplish the objectives desired, the Father and
no longer remain indifferent or isolated. Our future foreign
Son idea should be an all-the-year-round program ln
policy will be largely determined by what the aroused thinkview of this, the Father and Son Movement is being introers in this country demand. American good will cannot conduced this year with the thought that a year s program
tinue to be demonstrated in an effective and constructive will be launched annually *t the time of each Father and
way in the Near East unless supported by American dollars
Son Week in the future.

11

and co-operation.
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Summer School for Christian Workers at Saratoga
C OME of our readers may wish to know of the opportun^ ity afforded for study in Sunday school methods afforded
by the Saratoga Summer School for Christian Workers,
which is conducted under the auspices of the New York
State Sunday School Association. Its aim is the training
of workers and prospective workers. Its fourth session
begins on June 27th and lasts ten days, or until July 7th.
It will be housed in Skidmore College, at which are all
the facilities of a first class educational institution. The
class rooms, blackboards, music rooms, gymnasiums, tennis
courts, croquet grounds, dining halls, etc., are at the disposal

of the school. The faculty will include Dr. T. Basil
Young, Educational Superintendentof the New York State
Sunday School Association; Dr. Frank K. Sanders, author
of widely used religious books, Prof. Arthur E. Bennett,
Ph.D. of the Boston School of Religious Education, Rev.
Otto Mayer, Mrs. Frederick W. Tomlinson, Miss Elizabeth
Colson, Miss Elizabeth Harris, Mrs. Franklin Brimmer,
Miss Alice Hale Baker, Rev. L. W. Harper, Dr. Joseph
Clark, and Rev. F. King Singiser, D.D.
Courses of study will be given in the Bible, in Psychol-

ogy, Pedagogy, Departmental courses, and also special
courses in a number of subjects, such as music, missions,
story telling, etc. The registration fee is five dollars,
while thq board for the ten days will be twenty dollars.
Every afternoon from 3 until 6 P. M. will be given over
to recreation. This will be in charge of a trained recreational leader. It is requested that the delegates be at least

sixteen years of
provided for.

A

age. The

devotional life is also liberally

decay.

student and thinker, psychologist and theologian rolled into
one. The supreme essential was a personal experience of
the redeeming power of Christ.

‘

There were three great movements at the end

^

of (L

eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth centuries tk
acted together, helping one another. They were the Metk
dist movement, the starting of the British and ForJ,
Bible Society, and the Sunday school movement. They |2
made a profound impression on the two great peoples whoh
voice was the voice of the future — the people of the Unitad
States and of the British Empire. And they all begu h
quiet, insignificant, even dingy surroundings — one in m
undergraduate’s room at Oxford; one in a room in London,
after a little meeting in a village in Wales; one in tb
office of a little provincial paper. It was in the same yZ
—he was not sure it was not in the same month-tint
Napoleon, the greatest soldier since Julius Caesar, crossed
the Alps, and a little Welsh peasant-girl walked barefoot
over her mountains in search of a Bible. In each succeed
ing generation the influence of Napoleon gets fainter anil
fainter; but that girl’s story grows more powerful, mow
thrilling, as the centuries roll by. “To the quiet man who
does his duty without much regard for effect, let me say,”
said Mr. Lloyd George, in conclusion, “your quiet work in
Sunday school is going to influence the character of the
nations. Do not forget that when the great Ruler of the
Universe sends out His messages the wave-currents ai^
sped over long distances.”— Condensed from the Chriitim
World.

A

Unique Continent-Wide Visitation

By Howard B. Grose,

HE

Dr. Douglas Adam gave a thoughtful address on the
value of the Sunday school and its potentialities.He held
that the school ought to be more aggressive, attractive, and
spiritual. But he protested against expecting toq much of
the Sunday school teacher. Some people wanted him to be
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entered the Sunday school to the time when they pasoj k
the great Beyond,— were in touch with the mighty eimlbi
the great civilizations of the past; they looked down fll
vistas of history, and saw their progress and the caul™!!
that led to their

Notable English Sunday School Meeting

120th annual meeting of the National Sunday school
Union of England was among the most notable of the
May meetings held in London. Principal Garvie of the
Lessons Council declared that great, improvement had been
made in the courses and defended the missionary lessons,
which some teachers complain of.

'T'

June

It is

now

possible to form

D.D.

some estimate as

to the

effect

of the conferences conducted jointly by the Religious Work
Department of the InternationalCommittee of the Y. M. C. A
and the City General Secretaries’ Commission on Religious
Work. This unique continent-wide evangelistic campaign,
something new in the history of the Association Movement,
began in New England last November, covered 47 cities in

34 states and provinces, extending from Montreal and Vancouver on the north to Daytona, Florida, on the south, and
from Portland, Maine, and Boston on the east to Portland,
Oregon, and Seattle on the west, closing in the Central
West.

In all the conferences and meetings of the five months Dr.
It fell to Mr. Carey Bonner to introduce Hon. Lloyd John R. Mott was the central figure, and his 170 addresses
George, as the principal speaker of the meeting. In doing were marked by great power and persuasiveness as he presented for his main theme the Living Christ. This is shown
so he told of a dream he had once, of the end of the world.
Roofs were falling, mountains shaking, the earth was by the fact that over 1,200 of the young men and boys
heaving, when suddenly in the midst of his alarm he gathered in group meetings pledged themselves to make a
fresh study of the Living Christ, and over 2,000 Association
recognized the figure of Mr. Lloyd George, who lifted up his
members accepted specific service tasks which were presented
hand and said, “It's all right; Fm in charge!”
Mr. George made a powerful appeal for the Sunday to them. The state-wide retreats, calling together picked
leaders from the various communities, were attended by
school. He said that Wales was the land of Sunday schools,
with a much larger proportion of its population in the over 5,000. The evening meetings of volunteer workers atSunday school, as teachers or scholars, than any other tracted 12,000. Meetings of Christian laymen and special
groups like college audiences had nearly 6,000 attendants.
country— except, perhaps, Scotland. In Wales no one is
There were special meetings with pastors and with editors
ever too old for Sunday school. First and second childhood
meet in the same room,— the first to be taught, the second of the religious press. The aggregate attendance at all
meetings on the tour exceeded 30, -000, all of whom were careto be comforted. “When I was last in Wales I went to
my old Sunday school class. The youngest member was fully selected representatives.
These were not public gatherings, but were planned to
about forty-five, and the ages, ranged up to the eighties.
There was a time when the Sunday school gave us all the reach the Association leaders with a message that should inspire them to seek with new zeal the original spiritual aim
education we had, and the people’s university is still th*
and ideal of the Movement — the salvation of young men md
Sunday school.”
boys. And beyond this was the aim to bring Dr. Mott :nto
Mr. George continued: Most reading nowadays is slipdirect contact^ with representative boys and young men of
shod; we are in a hurry. The speed limits have gone, even
m literature. You dash through books at sixty miles an the communities visited. This part of the program was to
hour. But in the Sunday school— at any rate, in Wales— him the most deeply interesting, and the response at every
you had slow, careful, studious reading. You read six meeting to his stirring appeal was remarkable evidence of
the value of such a service.
verses, and then you went back to the first verse and disIn speaking of the strenuous tour, which often called upon
cussed it, word by word. There could not be a better trainmg for heart and mind memory, for thought and expression. him for three and four addresses a day, he said that in all
Shepherds, miners, artisans, — from the moment they first the years of his connection with the Association he had
never before had such a wide exposure to the boyhood and
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THp nlares had not been large of a society or institute that will serve as a method exhold those who wanted to come. From first to change for present volunteers, to the end that the best
*Anfirh to hold tnose
,
methods may be selected, a recruiang station for such as
f?5e had sounded the summons to men and boys to conwish to serve but are not now doing so, and a training
zLt the Living Christ and to go out and call on other men
centre that will teach new workers what to do and how
Thovs to stand before Christ, that He might make His
do it. These men are offered the hospitality of the
S impression. Wherever this was done the impression to
of the Messiah, and are sending invitations to
2 profound, transforming,ineffaceable. Then the note Church
Lay Readers, Christian Endeavorers, the Brotherhood of St.
/ service was always emphasized with the duty of augAndrew, Epworth League and Luther League, and also to
Lting the leadership of the Christian forces, this being
Sunday school and all other Christian workers. The secseised upon the pastors and leading laymen present. More
retary is Mr. Earl W. De Mott, 230 St. James Place,
2|2,000 men had taken upon themselves definite responBrooklyn. Some Brooklyn men can go to Summer Confersibilitiesof service under this appeal.
ences, but many cannot, and so these men of the Church
The imperative need to reach the oncoming generation
of the Messiah who cannot go elsewhere are bringing a
urged upon the most influential men of the commumSummer Conference to Brooklyn.
riM visited. He was profoundly impressed with the atmosnlicre everywhere engendered, the attitude of hope with refLaace to morals and religion, the large faith in the future
the Association. The open meetings for boys and young
Progress at Throgg’s Neck, N. Y.
-a, between eighteen and twenty-five who were not proIn spite of strikes, walk-outs, high wages, soaring prices
fessing Christians were most impressive, and at each gatherand scarcity of materials, the work of erecting a chapel at
jg it least 200, often more, decided that they would “head
Throgg’s Neck, Bronx Borough, New York City is making
towards Christ.,,
steady progress. .But the Church Extension Committee still
In these meetings there were many of the Hi-Y memlacks one thousand dollars to finish the task!

^“n

* +uA

,

-

----

from the High Schools. One of them, a boy of
seventeen, said at the close of the meeting in Des Moines:
If the Hi-Y boys here feel as I do, we could just naturally
clean up everything that is wrong and once we get the
habit we can keep it up all through life.” Not less fruitful
were the addresses to business and professional men and

bers

to

Will every loyal member of the Reformed Church in the
Classis of New York send at least one dollar to Mr. A. L.
Schwab 108 Central Avenue, Tompkinsville, Staten Island,
N. Y., who is the treasurer of the Church Extension
Edw g w> meury.

Committee?

Association secretaries. The call and claims of the living

were presented with a power felt by all, and a new
ase of the spiritual aims and possibilities of the Y. M. C. A.
as created. The intimate relation of the Associations and
ie Churches was strongly impressed as the vast work to
t done by the Protestant forces on this continent was
ictured, and internationalobligations also were recognized.

Christ

The results of this continent-wide visitation must prove
f inestimable value to the Associations not only, but to
lie Christ'an forces of the communities. Association leaders
ive received fresh courage and spiritual fires have been
ekindled. The chief aim of the Association has been made
tear and the emphasis has been restored to the religious
rork in places where it had been weakened. Pastors have
een the work in new relations and light, and closer coiperation will now be possible. They will not forget the
tmestness with which the duty of recruiting strong young
nen for the ministry was urged upon them. In addition to
he work of Dr. Mott, there were at each conference demonitrations of Bible discussion groups in action, conducted by
i staff member of the Religious Work Department.
This tour discovered a rising tide of interest in the
religious work of the Associations,expressing itself in the
fact that the secretaries and directors are putting a definite
emphasis on the^ religious character of all their work, as
Kll as stressing special religious activities, and that young
men and boys are responding as never befdte to the spiritual

tppeal.

_

_

__

Sommer Conference

OOME

_

in Brooklyn

Christian men of Bfooklyn, that city of c'lurc!jies'
U say they do not advocate cessation of sermons, but they
do believe that the supreme need of their borough is work

Saving Old World Religion

rpoo

often travelers and settlers in a new home seem to
X leave their religion behind them. This is a common complaint in Western states where the stream of migration
from states farther East brings in new residents. Too
frequently there is occasion for saying of a man on the
Pacific Coast, “He was a Methodist back in Iowa, but he
isn’t anything out here.”

There are many immigrants passing through Ellis Island,
where eighty per cent, of all immigrants to the United
States enter, who were members of Protestant Christian
Churches in the Old Country— Presbyterians from Scotland
and Ireland; Episcopalians from England; Lutherans from
Germany, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finand; Baptists, Methodists, and others from various lands; and the
danger with all of these is that the stress and strain of a
strange life in an altogether unfamiliar environment, they
fail to make connections with churches of their choice,
and in consequence lose the help needed for the maintenance of their Christian faith.
Catholics and Jews have seen the peril to their own
co-religionistsand have worked out plans for following their
people to the final destination and of keeping them in contact with their own institutions. Protestants can do the
same. The plan, when completed, will involve (1) a notification from pastors in Europe, giving the names of.their
people and the steamer on which they sail, (2) iriendly
greetings by workers of Protestant Agencies at Ellis
Island, (3) help as needed for continuing the journey, (4)
information sent to the pastor of a church at the immigrant’s destination, and (5) the fellowship of people of
the same Christian faith and order. Then there will be
sent back to the central office a report from the pastor, or
church worker, of the visits made, and how the strangers

begins where sermons end. They point to the fact
that volunteer workers in churches rarely have any training
for the work they enter upon. They realize that scientific
management is going into hotel keeping, department stores were helped.
and industrial plants, and wonder why it may not go into
This keeps united the most sacred ties of family and
churches and their management. The same men also
church. It has been in operation since September 1, 1922,
point out -that very few men do any church work, and
at first in an experimental way, and then as a well defined
they are told that as matter of economy, that is, any
policy approved by the different denominations,twentymethod that adapts means to ends, ninety-nine per cent,
eight in number, which make up the membership of the
of all Christianitywhich men save is what they give away.
Home Missions Council and the Council of Women for
Hence to be practical, these Brooklyn men have called a
Home Missions, with offices at 156 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Conference to be held on the Tuesday evenings m Juhe, at
Most cordial co-operation is already assured on the part oi
6 o’clock, with dinner at 6.30, to present various phases
Protestant churches and organizations in Europe.
of Church work, but in particular to consider the founding

that
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was greatly beloved by the should prize this book so highl. J
-jsooub volu
soldiers.
relates a signal deliverance of the
Md the typi
It had become known in some way pie when their very extinction
^ Esther’s
that the encampment was about to nation was threatened. Thus it J
lifted to
break up and the troops start off in read through in the synagogue »t (L
clothing, he

(ItyeCfiUbren’g

Comer

C*ir»ucra> ir Odciin J*am

pursuit of the British across

New

annual celebration of the Purim
sey, so good Mother Schwenker sent her the festival which was supposed to
A Present for the General
finest cherries to General Washington memmorate this deliverance, and wfcu
By Agnes W. Stoker
as a parting gift.
held a place very similar to that of %
The early June sunshine filtered She did not know the story of a Fourth of July among the people
through the trees surrounding a little certain cherry tree, a small boy and America. The Jpwish estimate it *
farm house on the Schuylkill river one a hatchet. But when the tall, dignified fault, where it hails this book u a
bright day in the year 1778, and a Commander-in-Chiefsaw the fruit he exaltation of the Jews, as a practiol
cheery voice called out: “Come, Christo- smiled to himself as he graciously ac- deificationof Israel, in which Israel fc,
Triidchen, here are some cepted

it.

pher, come
fine cherries to be carried to his
excellency, General Washington! Make
When She Saw the Flowers
signals to the sentry across the river
“When I saw the beautiful plants that
and he will send a bott over for you.
The General knows that good things came up in that flower bed from the
seed that I had sown, I was sorry that
come from the Schwenker farm.”
“We’re coming, Mother!” shouted I hadn’t sown all the seed that Aunt
Triidchen and her twiin brother. It Mary gave me,” said Helen. “I just
sounded just like one voice, for, of used about half of it, and didn’t bother
course, being twins, Chris and Trudy with the rest. Now when I see the
had to do everything alike and as nearly beautiful flowers, I regret that I did not
sow more of the seed.”
at the same moment as possible.
That is often the case, particularly
In a very few minutes the children
in girlhood. We do not see the results
were given an extra scrub to make
of our seed-sowing. We seize come optheir rosy faces shine, and, each carryportunities of doing good and we neglect
ing a big basket of delicious cherries,
others. But when, in after years, we
they scampered off to the river. There
see what 6ame of the good word spoken,
Chris waved a scarf up and down three

not, as in other Scripture, appetj „
existing for the glory of God, but el
history working for the glory of Ism

The

chief objection to the Book
Esther is the absence of the name

God in any of

its

forms and

grumbled

; “but

if

orchards contain thousands more of

of tk

distinctivelyreligious note that pervadei
other Scripture. The objection is ap-

in the hour of danger, when

prayer

should have been the first resource

devout soul; the whole

of s

narrative

it

By R*v. Jacob Van dcr Miuudv, D.D

sent public notice to that effect through
all the

K

realm. This

is the

same

monarch who once decorated a tree
with the jewelry of a prince as a

a

Blood-stains from the
The story of Esther is a most inbare, hurt feet of the soldiers had teresting episode in the history of
literally marked the way from White- the Jewish people. Men differ very
marsh to Valley Forge. Cold, privation widely, however, in their estimation of
and hunger had made life almost un- its value. The Jews regard it as the
bearable in the hastily built, wretched most popular book of the Bible. By
log huts and behind the low entrench- them it is made to “rank above Isaiah,
ments. Some of the farmers in the Psalms and Job as the noblest expresSchuylkill valley were unfriendly to the sion of the Divine Word.” It was a
forlorn little army, but others helped confidence of long standing that the
it in every way they could, and of book of Esther would out-last all other
all the friendly families none outdid scriptures excepting the Pentateuch. On
the Schwenkers, who lived, as we have the other hand, there are many who
seen, just across from headquarters. assign it a very inferior place among
Little Chris had often visited the camp the inspired writings, and some who
—and as he was always laden with food, would deny it any place in the Canon.
knitted socks or home-spun, home-made It is easy to understand why the Jews
terrible

one.

the Kingdom for such a time as this? Esther
4:14.
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had dashed his ships to

pieces.

With Vashti

divorced, a new queen
must be sought to fill her place. Virgins
are brought from all quarters and the

king’s choice falls upon an obscure
Jewish maiden, an orphan but adopted
and brought up by a considerably older
cousin, by name Mordecai, who was an

attendant in the king’s household.
Hadassah was the maiden’s name and
it signified “myrtle.” She receives a
year’s training with the use of the
fragrant unguents that are so highly
valued by the voluptuous orientals and

now

she is given the

name

king’s fi
true to the t

the

bofore

none

obeisance,

ipothecary’s
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loo proud
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he conceive
destroying
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altogether

deliverancf

but thou

silly

now, the soldiers of the Continental Lesson for June 17, 192S.— Esther, the
Patriot Queen.— Esther 4:13-5:3.
Army rested and better clad— above all,
reward for its fruitfulness and caused
GOLDEN TEXT
the great news of the French Alliance
the Hellespont to be scourged with
had come to give them new courage. Who knoweth whether thou art not come to whips because its tempestuous waves
But the Winter just passed had been

ejiration." 1

a

place than General Washington’s head
quarters at Valley Forge.
lovely

of E
tint *he is

serious one; “there is #o Hunan, who
reference to religion even where it b pride has b
most called for; no reference to prsjtr dose that v

parently

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

The country was green and

j

betuty

the life

trotted them up to the house — no less a

the river another old friend, the sentry,

n. The

of

of the drunken revelry, commanded his
queen, Vashti, to appear before them
unveiled, in order that he might make
a display of her beauty. It was u
impropriety, and an insult to the queen,
and she promptly refqsed to obey the
summons. The king, inflamed by drink
and goaded on by his courtiers, was
furious and at once divorced Vashti, and

®lje Jltblt’&cfjool

queer

tion,

at Susa to all his lords, and in the midst

you’ve got somepin’ ’ll remind Massa young trees. It is estimated that the
Gen’l of his own home, I sure is glad latest walnut crop from California
to get out de boat.”
amounted to 21,500 tons.— Exchange.
A very pleasant smile lighted up the
black face and the children hailed Jerry
with joy as an old friend. Once across

(,Torite

t|

immersed in a secular atmosphere.” It
answer, does the mere occurrence of
the name of God, make a writing or
an institution religious? Will we not
be a Christian nation until the name of
the kindness shown, the little act of God be inserted in our national constititimes and around. The answer came
forgiveness— then we shall wish, as tion? And though prayer and faith an
quickly, a jolly “All right, little SchwenHelen did, that we had sown in life’s not mentioned, may they not be implied?
kers! I'll call old Jerry to bring you
spring all the good seed we held in our What is the great thought permeating
over.'
hands. — Queen’s Gardens.
the whole story of Esther, but that of
And sure enough, there was Jerry,
the providence of God?
the General’s own servant, panting and
That Americans like nuts is evidenced
I. The Promotion of Esther. The
grumbling as he pulled the boat from by the extensive cultivatioh of English
its hiding place and paddled across to
walnuts in California. More than king of Persia, Ahasuerus, better knowi
to us from secular history as Xerxes,
where the children stood.
2,000,000 -trees bearing walnuts are to
“Old Jerry mighty tired dis mornin’, be found in this state, and the young gave a feast in his luxurious palace

Miss Trudy,” he

could

jouian

Jer-

Esther, derived from a Babylonian goddess, the
equivalent of the Creep Aphrodite, the
synonym of all that languid, luscious,

perish.”
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_„a voluptuosness that character- III. The Triumph of Esther. Th
S^he typical Eastern court. Such queen has entered the royal Presence
^ Esthers promotion, from obscurity and the golden sceptre has bee"
to the highest station that tended. And now begins the tactful
could occupy in the realm, the handling of the situation. She does
aueen of
not launch out immediately upon an

^
^

f**®0

Xerxes.

came to him and said, “You are making
a mistake, you are wearing yourself

out in waiting upon people.” That
great man replied, “All the fun
have

is in helping people.”

he added

And

then

these

significant words:
“When I die, I want it said of me, that
exposure of Haman’s plot, nor pasI planted a flower wherever a flower
The Testing of
I sionately plead for the deliverance of
would grow, and I plucked up a thistle
i-nty of Esther’s character is this, the Jews. The time is not yet ripe for
wherever I found one growing. In
It she is not spoiled by her great that. She must make sure of the king reform work we are trying to get the
Hatton.” Her early training had left first, and what can win him more surely thisUes out of the way, we are helping
iTroom for silly vanity. And she does than appealing to his vanity and makto tear up the harsh, hurtful things
1 forget to whom she is so largely ing use of his weakness for good living. of life, we are helping to free society
Sebted for what she is. Queen though She merely invites him to a banquet.
of the distructive forces.
jT be she is submissive and obedient And a second banquet follows. At both
Si to the old servant, her erstwhile 0f these Haman is also an invited guest.
Sabbath
is
of the imSardian Soon after Esther’s promo- Providence has been lending aid.
OBUUBW1 keeping
^
- one
Mordecai discovers a plot against king has been spending a sleepless portant reforms that call for our help,
r’life of the king. He hastens to night, and- in his restlessnesshas had The hands 0f greed, and of pleasure,
inform Esther and the king is saved, read to him the records of state and and 0f selfishness are on the sacred d y.
Etevil days are threatening. The among others, he hears of Mordecai s The pressure of business, the ease wi
Hnr has a favorite courtier, by name saving the king's life by revealing
one Can get away from
£Ln who is intensely vain and whose plot against him. Tardy gratitude is at with the automobile, the attractive
nride has been mortally wounded be- once shown Mordecai, in a manner sug- p^^ram 0f the Sunday movie,

n

Esther.

Ihe

Z

the

Mse that while all men honor him as gested by Haman as fitting the case
tke king’s favorite, this Jew, Mordecai, Lf one whom the king delighted to
i* to the traditions of his race to bow honor, Haman thinking that it was himfore none but God, does not do him self who was to be the recipient of
lance TWs is the fly in the this honor and not the hated Jew,
othecary’s
the one drop
of whom he was even now purposing to
~ ointment,
-----—
_
hang upon the gallows already pre11 that makes the whole cup bitter.

8en8ati0nal character of the bund y
newspaper, all have their influence
^ping people from the house
shi and in keeping worship from the
ho^8 0f the people. In certain centers
of 8ome 0f our Urge cities there
day of rest( and the sea side resorts
0 proud to wreak vengeance upon pared. It was the beginning of in the 8ummer season have their gayest
Haman’s defeat. At the second banquet, day on Sunday. Of course, people
it one individual, though alone guilty,
conceives the diabolical scheme of Esther reveals the plot against hei shouid get the good of God’s great outrace, intercedes for herself and people, of-doors,
0f_doorS) but they need even more the
itroying the whole race of Jews,
and prevails. The decree of the kingspiritual upbuilding
...which comes from
frnm
ith a vast bribe, he wins the consent
worship in the home and in the house
the king. Upon a given day, deter- of the Persians may not be rescinded:
but the Jews are permitted to defend of
. .
ined by casting the lot (“pur,” from
The most simple and practical way
themselves
and
they
overmaster
their
liich is derived purim, the name of the
to help in the promotion of Sabbath
ter commemorating festival) all the enemies.
“So long ago she lived, so long ago observance is to set the right example
iws in the Persian realm, men, women
she died. Yet the memory of what she ourselves. If we refrain from our
id children, are to be put to death,
did, her courage, her self-sacrifice, her accustomed toil, attend church, use the
iordecai learns of the decree. ^ Conday in doing good rather than in seekious that he is the cause of it and love, will live forever.”
ing questionable pleasure it will inudous to avert the catastrophe, he
spire others to do likewise. Beside this
akes his impassioned appeal to Esther
we can stand for wise Sabbath laws.
1 intercede with the king in behalf of
We should stand for unselfishness in
irael. The appeal culminates in these
our national life. There is a very great
lords: “Think not that thou shalt
danger that America will live for hericape in the king’s house. Even the
self. We went into the war to help
seen, being of Jewish race, is doomed
humanity, and now we seem unwilling
> perish with her people. For if thov
to help clear up the mess. The world
together boldest thy peace, then wil
Topic for Week Ending Sunday,
is so much smaller today because of
diverance arise from another place,
steam and electricity that we cannot
June 17, 1923
at thou and thy father’s house will
wish.” Such is the devout Jew’s What Are Some Reforms That Call for escape contact with the nations beyond
the sea. If we do not help them up
onfidence. Israel will be saved, but she
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God.
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Our Help? Luke

fho fails to seize

eing

a

the opportunity of

deliverer, will herself perish

Every educated person should be

a

reformer. Education is not accomplish-

traitor. “And who knoweth
ing all that it might if it does not
diether thou art not come into the
warm the heart to love and promote
dngdom for such a time as this? Was
justice and instil the purpose to remedy
lot the very purpose of your exaltesocial evils. Society at its best is far
ion this, that you might be the savior
from being perfect. A true Christian
>f your people from the fiendish hate
cannot look upon social wrongs with>f Haman, foreseen of God? It was
out the feeling of sorrow and indignai crucial test, but Esther rings true,
tion. He is convinced that ethics alone
io go into the presence of the king
are utterly unable to change the
insummoned, was a violation of Persian
characters of men and reform society.
law. If the king did not show himself
He believes that unless the tree is made
favorable by extending the golden
good it will continue to bear corrupt
sceptre to be touched by the suppliant,
fruit. He looks for improvement in
it meant death. Whatever the danger,
society just to the extent that love,
Esther will own her despised and hated
justice, unselfishness are planted in the
people before the king and intercede
is

in

a

3:7-14.

their behalf. “If I perish, I perish.

they will drag us down. We are
growing richer day by day. Think of
the millions of money in automobiles!

hearts of men.

She is like Moses, who esteemed the
At the close of a very busy day in
reproach of Christ greater riches than
the life of Abraham Lincoln, a friend
the treasures of Egypt.

'Si'

A nation, as well as an individual, needs
some mission of helpfulness to keep it
from becoming self-centered. Young
people can encourage this spirit of helpful service for others.

Another reform needing the help

of

all good people is that of the enforce-

ment of law,

especially in reference to

the liquor traffic. Prohibition has been
written into the laws of our land by

the votes of a large majority of the
people, and being a law it should be
obeyed whatever our personal feelinp

may be. Only the dregs of

society

could wish for the saloon and custom
of treating back. But there are those
who because they like the teste of

)
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want to encourage those who
do, are by word or deed sowing the

jFlelD

June

1923

6,

liquor, or

Rev. John A. Hutton, D.D.,

Com

London

seeds of lawlessness. Refusal to obey

^

the laws we do not like can only reRev. John A. Hutton, D.D.,
sult in disaster. The use of intoxicatwell known in this country ’ tWl
ing liquor is destructive to health, and
his addresses at NorthfieUi and h?
home life, and the happiness of society.
books, has resigned his pulpit in G|?
Share Your Best
If prohibition was wise in a time of
gow, Scotland, in order to accept a nji
war it is equally wise in a time of (A Message to’ Young Women’s Mis- to Westminster Chapel, London, ft!
sionary Societies.)
peace. There is no doubt as to where
people in Glasgow were very loath
a Christian should stand on this whole
Did you ever have a program so good, part with him, but he felt that
subect. He must either cast off the you just wished you could share it with
pulpit at Westminster Chapel needed fa
clothes of decency and respectability or every other society? Did you ever
be filled. Dr. Hutton will preach
keep to a temperate, law-abiding life.
have a way of holding the interest of London on June 10th and 17th, and
every member— of “keeping things go- expected in this country for his unfa
Now that we have helped fight a ing” in such a way that it was like summer conference engagements. Aft*
war to end war it is fitting that we pulling teeth to keep a member away taking a period of rest he will enter «
should follow up that task with an from the meetings? Did you ever have his new pastorate on October 7th.
honest, earnest effort to make war in a plan for raising money that seemed to
A complimentary luncheon was givtt
the future impossible. We can begin you the “best ever?” Did ' you ever to Dr. Hutton by his Glasgow frienfa
this reform with our own lives by show- know a way of getting all young people a few days before he left for Londm,
ing a peaceful, forgiving spirit, by liv- in the church interested in Missions? at which a groat many eminent jm^
ing constructively instead of destruc- Did you ever play an interesting mis- were present.
tively. At this stage of the world’s sionary game? Have you ever heard
history men and nations should settle or known of anything particularly good
Endeayorers, Attention!
their differences by sitting down to- that other societies could make use of
The Denominational Rally of tht
gether in conference instead of flying to make this year’s meetings “the best
at one another’s throats like angry ever?” Then won’t you share them? delegates of the Reformed Church in
Ideas are one of the things that do America at the Christian Endeavor
beasts. This change will be affected by
Convention in Des Moines, Iowa, whfai
transformation rather than reformation. not lessen with the giving away. Send
Men must have changed hearts, hearts me your best ideas, so that we may was announced for Saturday afternooa,
give them out to others who are clamor- July 7th, will be held in the mornuf
of love, and peace and goodwill.
ing for them — and perhaps from all of the same day. Will all delegate
that come in there may be new plans please take notice.
Public sentiment should be aroused and ideas from others for you.
against gambling, which makes desolate
Memorial to Mary Slessor
R. Mildred Lang,
homes, broken-hearted wives, pauper
Field Secretary for Young Women,
The fame of Mary Slessor of Calabir
children. This is a vice which connects
25 East 22nd Street, New York City.
1 as spread far beyond Scotland, and
itself with athletic and social games,
her wonderful work as a missionary u
elections, and the like.

^

,

to

fa

fa

a

Care should be taken to guard the
public health. One careless person can
scatter disease that may become an

epidemic and cost hundreds of lives.
With the crowding of people in our
great cities added caution is needed.
The only safe course for those who
would promote the good and overthrow
the evil is to follow Jesus’ way of
livi-ig.

Protestant College in Utah

Canadian Church

Statistics

Dr. Albert Moore has compiled, from
the latest available official returns, the
following statistics as to the relative

strength of the principal religious
bodies of Canada. The Methodists
have 406,933 communicants and 474,359
Sunday scholars; the Presbyterians
have 357,211 communicants and 305,698
Sunday scholars; the Episcopalians
have 216,026 communicants and 166,956 Sunday scholars; the Congregationalists have about 12,300 communicants
md .about 10,000 Sunday scholars. The
Baptists have 135,761 communicants,
but no general statistics of their Sunday schools were available. The figures
given above show the wise zeal of the
Methodists in caring for the rising
generation; the proportion of Sunday

Westminister College in Salt Lake
City, is the only Protestant College
in Utah. Started and maintained by
Presbyterians it has always had the
co-operation and support of other
Christians in its board of trustees, its
faculty and student body. It has been
heartily endorsed by action of the scholars
adult communicai. ts,
Home Missions Council of Utah, which amongst them, being nearly half as
includes in its membership representa- high again as amongst the Episcopalian
tives of all the denominations working congregations. — The Christian World.
in Utah, Baptists, Congregationalists,
Episcopalians, Disciples, Lutherans,
Methodists, Presbyterians and United
A fashionable woman, who collected
Presbyterians, and has also the endorse- her own rents in order to save expenses,
ment of the Council of Church Boards found one of her tenants in an obviousof Education and of the Home Mis- ly discontented frame of mind, and
sions Council. The Presbyterians are promptly decided to forestall complaints
on a campaign of raising |750,000 for by making some. She ended with:
the College, for buildings, equipment “And the kitchen, Mr. James, is in a
and endowment; and other denominations terrible condition.”
are proposing to add men to the faculty
“Yes, ma’am, it is,” Mr. James
and funds to the resources, this making agreed; “and you’d look the same way

to

it in reality a union
Christian College.

Protestant if you hadn’t had any paint on you for
six ye&ra.”— Exchange.

heritage of all the Churches.

Tht

memorial which Dundee is now raising
in her honor is therefore of more than
locai or national interest. A design
has now been accepted for the stainedgla: s window which is to be placed is
the Albert Gal! .ries, and it shows Mary
Slessor at work as a mill girl in Dundee, and also in the heart of her missionary labors, engaged in saving the
children. Four smaller subjects illustrate incidents in her life as “The
White Queen of Okoyong.” The committee, which is

a

representative one,

hopes also to found

a Mary

Slessor

scholarship to assist any Dundee girl
anxious to go to the mission field. There
has already been an excellent response.

At a church conference a speaker
began a tirade against education in
general

and seminaries in

particular,

and expressed thankfulness

that

be

himself had never been corrupted
contact with a college.
After a few minutes the bishop

by

in-

terrupted with the question:

“Do I understand, Mr. Dobson, that
you are thankful for your
“Well, yes, you can put

ignorance!"
it

that way

if you like.”

“Then

all I have to say,” the bishop

replied sweetly, “is that you have much

to be thankful

for.”

— Exchange.

PARKER’S

HAIR

M.

BALSAM

RemoTesDAndruff-fitoptHAlrFftUlni

Restores Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded
60c. and $1.00 at

Hlscox Chnn.

Wka

Hail.

Progirtfits. I
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Pershing’s Interest in

Boys

John J. Pershing’s interest
b0yS is eloquently expressed in a
JLm. accompanying a gift of a large
ggneral

Ainer>can

ik
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t^ie Second

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY

constructive counsel. He brought honor and distinction to the Seminary and the Denomination

SCHOOL UNION

b'l.^'rhat*°theCn Board o’!' Su^nnUnd.nt, in
regular annual session in May, 1923,
press its gratitude to Almighty God for his life
among us and his unchallengable loyalty to the
Theological Seminary. Our hearts are sad by
reason of his loss. We bow in submission to the
Will of Him who doeth all things well.
That
commend his saddened and
stricken family to the merciful care of Him
whose ways though past finding out are altoether ways of

Incorporated 1845
Interdenominational

Organized 1817
National

Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and
tributes Christian literature,
rural districts.

works

dis-

in

Conferepce of Y. M. C. A. Work2
we
with Boys, held May 30th to June
For the year ending February 28th
ies, e»
jjA at Portschach, Austria, with ap1922, employed 229 ________
missionaries
Sunday Schools
tablished
1,443
•‘?d
1,443 new Sunday
Lximately 900 delegates present from
3 That we commend ourselves to
with 6,696 teachers and o?»894
strength
of God to carry into the future some50 countries. The flag of each
scholars. Distributed 24,065 Bibles^
thing* of what his life has meant to the church
copies of the New Testament and of the Gospel
mtion represented was hung in the and the Kingdom.
John and visited 205,058 families not touched
4 That these resolutions be spread upon our of
nditorium, specially built for the
by any other Christian worker. During the same
minutes, a copy sent to the ^eaved family, and

ffarld’s

love.

minted in

Beetings.

The letter

and gift from General

were sent through Dr. John
g. Mott. The letter follows
“It is a pleasure to be given the
pushing

The

_

,

Young 1 eople s Societies were organized. 335 preaching stations
were established and 7,270 conversions reported.
period 49 churches and 275

Chsistian Intelligencer and

Mission Field.
By order of the committee.
John Y. Broek,

Send contributionsto Rev. Geo. J. Becker,
District Secretary, 156 Fifth

A. Von Sciilieder,
Joseph R. Sizoo.

:

Avenue, New York

City.

of addressing this brief mesyou who are charged with such

pririlege

gp

to

,11

important responsibilities. The

Officers of

atiiens of tomorrow are molded
SOCIETY
trough the influence, teachings and
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
directions of today. We have confidence
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898
that with your wise counsel and guidWork, chiefly among the neighbors of foreten
speech.
Has literature in 38 languages and Misjnee the boy will not only profit ii
sionaries speaking 27. Aids all Evangelical
the present but will be better prepared Churches in their work among immigrants.
to meet the problems and opportunities
All donations should be sent to the- Chicago
Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St., Chicago
that are certain to confront him in the
Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Roiinson, President; Mr. Wm.
T. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Secfuture.

CHICAGO TRACT

I may be permitted, I trust you
accept this American Flag as an

“If
will

expression of

Address of all except where otherwise indiReformed Church Building, 25 East ttd

cated,

Street,

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
OrgRBistd 1157 iBWfBrated

personal affection for, and interest in, the boys of
every land, and my cordial good wishes
for the highest success in your delib-

it

to

1

Y

N

Synod should be addressed Rev. James M.
Martin, Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr.
Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

Wm.

Board of Direction. — Mr.
L. Prow^r»
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryce, D.D., Mr. John
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. (5. Gaston, Mr. James Suydara
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Directors.
Kittell, D.D., President;

Church Building Fund. — Mr.

(Incorporated.)

Vander

and International.Secures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privileges of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
titles besides a periodical
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Local, National

Address correspondence and remittancesto

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE,
31, Bible House, New York City.

Charles

i

S.

\Verf,
Secre-

W.

Os-

borne, Treasurer.

18*4

OFFICERS:

Rev.

Field Secretary; W. T. Dcmarest, LL.D.,
tary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.

erations.”

Knowles Cooper, Secretary of
the Washington Y. M. C. A., who took

City.

Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. James

my deep

William

New York

General Synod.— Rev. Albert Oilmans,
President, New York City,
Henry
Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, East Millstone,
N. J.. to whom all communicationstor General

retary.

Another American flag was presented
to the conference by the Rotary Club
of Washington, D. C., Secretary of the
Navy Denby, as a member of that organization, placing it in the hands of

Church Boards

Women's Board of Domestic Missions.— Mrs.
John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mary M. Greenwood. Treasurer; Miss Helen G. \ oorhees. Assistant Treasurer.

Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
H. E. Cobb, D.D., President- Rev.

Mission. — Rev.

THE W.

I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., Corresponding Secre-

Room tary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, District Secretary;
Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and Treas-

Chairman, Thiodorr

l!

urer.

McMillan.
MEMBERSHIP

Treasurer, E. Francis Hydi; Secretary, Duncan

Portschach.

Woman's Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs.
DeWitt Knox, President; Mia* Eliza P. Cobb,
represents the vinous denomiCorresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence,
nations. Catholic and Protestant.
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Katharine Van isest, Treasurer; Miss Anna h. Bacon,
Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romig, Candi-

J.

Notices

HELP WANTED
Woman or girl for

Wanted. —
teneral housework

,

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

cooking and

in a semi-country home of
four women. Kindly considerationand moderate
figes are assured. Please write to Miss Ellen

date Secretary.

Board of Education.— Rev. A. T. Broek, D.D.,
President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.

Incorporated, 1833.

Board of Publication and Bible School
The only American undenominationBlinterna- Work.— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., President;

Van Slyke, Rockhurit, Marius Street, Kingston, tional and national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507

BSP

Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom all
business communications should be addressed;

Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Kev.
West Street, New York City.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;

Deaths
IN

MEMORIAM

York.

from New
. .
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.

Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

.

PUBLISHES the Smlors’ Afspariw# ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributionsand legacieB.

j —

Widow’s Fund— Mr.

Van

Nest, Treasurer.

Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— Mr. F. R. Van

Caivii- d.d., President; Giotoi Nest,

"

F. R.

Treasurer.

Ministerial Pension Fund Commission.—Rev.
The Board of Superintendents of the ^ew Sidney Wibstir, D.D., Secretary.
Brunswick
Theological Seminary sorrowfully re- (vARgjlcl
Pinnio, Treasurer, 76
76 WM1
Wall Street,
Street, Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D^ President; Rev.
Clazenc* C. Pinneo,
Brunswick Iheolog
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent. George C. Lenington, D.D., Financial Secretary.
cords the death of

C

KKV.

Progress Campaign Committee.— Rev. Thomas
H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman of General Com-

PROF. JOHN PRESTON SEARLE, D.D

Professorof Systematic Theology and President
of the Faculty,
on 0
July 26,
1922.
Jk «« v> » J
#
A Defender of the faith, the confidant of all

J

0

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
101 Park Ave.,

New

York,

N. Y.

W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Chairman of Executive Committee; Rev. John A. Ingham, u.u.t
General Secretary.; Mr. r. M. I otter, Treasurer.
mittee;

Central College Endowment and Contingent
Fund.— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer,
witn a cuiturca spuuuai*vj. , * , ---We was a rich benedictionto all who had con
tact with him. It will take Eternity to measure
the influence of his work and life upon all
vhom he taught and inspired.
Graduating from the Theological Seminary
1878, he was called to the James Suy dam Chair
of SystematicTheology in 1&93 He was elected
President of the Faculty in 1902. Throughout
these years of unbroken service his one consuming interest was the training of men for tne
Ministry, to which task he gave himself with
unstinted energy until the very end.
Our hearts are saddened by the loss of his
guidance. We greatly miss his sympathetic and
«ii

principle, international in scope, the Society has Pella, Iowa.
for over ninety-sevenyears effectively •crvgd the

Hope College Endowment and Contingent

cause of Christ by providing Chnrtian literature
Fund.—
in many languages for multitudes of the church
Mich.
and unchurched.

Churches and individuals should send

their

offerings to the Treasurer.
Officers; William Phillips

Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,

JSTTT

Ir "fi. KT"^”,wwjrU

Hall, P^ent; Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich.— Mr. r.
Rev. David James Bukrell, D.D., Vice-Presl R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
dent; Rev. William H. Matthews, D.D.,
Checks and money orders should always be made
General Secretary: R*v. Edwin Noah Hawy, to the ord“ of they Board, Committre or Fund for
Ph.D. Executive Secretary; Rev. Henry Lewis, which they are intended. Never insert officers
Ph.D., Recording Secretary; Edw.-rd L. Supfern,

names.

Treasurer.

r

a
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’Berengaria’ can

steam twenty-four knots an hour?”

Taking another chocolate from
box that rested in her lap, she

the

“Books of All

The primary teacher had taken great with a bright smile:
“I suppose they steam the knots so
pains to explain the distinction between
surnames and Christian names, after that the sailors can untie them more

can

which she called on the children to give easily. Is that it, George?”— Ttd Bits.
examples of each kind from their own
The Chicago Tribune prints some
names and those of other members of
their families.
things we would like to hear, but which,
When Jennie was asked to tell, in are heard only in dreams: Here they
one statement, the surname and the are:
“Mister, here’s them six tons o’ coal
Christian name of her father, she responded, after a little hesitation: “My you ordered this morning."
“No, sir; this isn't the real, genuine
father’s surname is Johnson, and his

Christian name is

a

Methodist"—

olive oil; that's

why we can

over

the cow of a Swede farmer named Ole
Olsen. The claim adjuster went out
to the home of Ole to adjust the claim
likely to be made by Ole for the loss
of his cow. “Well, Mr. Olsen," said
the claim adjuster, “I came out to see
you about your cow being killed on our
track. What are you expecting to do

BELL

CO.
t«oy.n.y.

MOBftOAOWtf.lUKjjy

sell it so

BELLS

don’t need to waste any sympathy on me, old top; I’m satisfied with
my work, my hours and my wages."
“Gentlemen, the conductor is asking
us to move forward in the car. Come
on; there’s plenty of room.”
“All right, old scout; you get your
increase in salary. The fans all tell
me you’re worth it.”
“Young man, your resignation is in

the waste basket; I may as well tell
about it?” “VeU," said Ole stolidly, you, that we’re going to make you a
“I ban a poor man, an’ I cannot do junior partner.”
much because I ban so poor; but I will
try to pay five dollars.
There is a preacher in Kansas who
should have his salary raised for makHe was full of his trip on the ing the following announcement from
“Berengaria,"one of the biggest ships his pulpit: “Brethren, the janitor and
in the world, and, talking to his best I hold our regular prayer meeting next
girl between the acts of the play, he
Wednesday evening, as usual..” — Exsaid:

supplied by

MENEELY

“You

Out in Wyoming a train ran

fc*

K'w hrtC*,

cheap.”

Youth’s Companion.

Publi8ken’,l

said,
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